




Namaralay after I refreshed him, 

after the 2000 Olympics.  
courtesy joh bornman

Previous pages: The installation 

Wandjina Awakening Spirit was 

designed by me, working with Peter 

England, for the Opening Ceremony 

of the 2000 Sydney Olympics. 
joel saget / afp via getty images
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They saw a painting that I did called Namaralay. It 
was just Namaralay in that painting and it gave them 

the idea to use that image for the Olympics. It was 
something really different and it made them think 

about what he represented. 

It was the last night, I think, when the people from Sydney Organising 
Committee for the Olympic Games, the Olympics people, came 
and visited our exhibition in Sydney in 1999. They were looking for 

something to use for the Opening Ceremony . This was the first time that 
I met Rein van de Ruit and we have been good friends ever since then. 

They looked at my painting and they liked it. I told them that I 
had to talk to other people before I could say ‘yes’. We had a meeting 
at Mowanjum when I came back from the exhibition and I got all the 
permissions from my Woddordda mob, the old people and the artists. 
They said, ‘It is okay to do it.’ 

All the old people had said a long time ago that Namaralay would 
appear in some kind of different way in the future but nobody knew 
what that might be. So now we knew that the old people were right 
and that it was the right thing to do. It was good for my leeyaan and for 
all the people who watched him come up like that that night. Because 
of what old people said I was not surprised they picked Namaralay to  
show himself.

That is how he came out at the Sydney Olympics. Old people said, 
‘It is about time that he should show himself.’ My father expected that. 

 Rhoda Roberts and other Aboriginal people from the Northern 
Territory and the eastern states were there all working together to make 
the Opening Ceremony, called Awakening, really strong and making 
Aboriginal people proud. Rhoda asked us to come back to work with 
Sydney Traditional Owners in 2003 on the Sydney Dreaming Festival.

Poster for the 1999 Sydney 

exhibition, MASWAC’s second 

interstate after their Melbourne 

exhibition the week before. 
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The Sydney Organising Committee 

for the Olympic Games saw this 

painting in 1999 and they liked it. 
courtesy mark norval
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There were a lot of people working on making Namaralay big to 
bring out. I had to meet with them and other Aboriginal people and I 
showed them how to draw Namaralay on the paper. I watched over what 
they were doing to make sure that Namaralay was being represented in 
the right way. It turned out really good. Millions of people all over the 
world watched him rise up.

Namaralay represented us that night, all the Dambeemangaddee 
people and Aboriginal people of Australia, because a lot of people did 
not know that we had our own Law and Culture. 

revisiting and refreshing namaralay in his home

When he came up in the Opening Ceremony, it made that emotion 
come out, like when you lose your own relation. Namaralay gave me that 
feeling and that gave me the inspiration to go and paint him. Because 

I painted this after the Sydney 

Olympics Opening Ceremony, 2006.

Namaralay, 1929, just after my 

great-grandfather Indamoi had 

refreshed him.  
courtesy state library of south 

australia, rev. love collection, 

prg214/44/b46
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when I cried for him I knew he was asking me to go back there and do 
that for him. His spirit came to me in the Opening Ceremony and he 
made me realise I had to go back to Gandiddim. That’s why I decided 
to go and paint him, because I’d showed him to the world. He drew me 
back to the cave. 

It means a lot to people to be able to paint what is in their caves, 
their Country and their Wandjina. After Namaralay came out at Sydney 
then I knew we had to take all the young people back and show them 
the caves so that they can know the real painting for Country as well as 
painting on canvas. I talked to Mum and other people and they said, ‘Yes, 
we have to get back to Country with the kids and keep the images fresh.’

People all over the world saw him but we had not been to see him for 
a long time. No one had refreshed him for more than 70 years. My father 
went there in 1972 to make the film Lalai but he did not refresh him. So I 
knew I had to do it – we had better go to see him. 

We had to bring him back to life again, to make him smile and to 
be happy again. People were seeing him made fresh at Sydney but he 
wasn’t fresh in his own home. 

So we got all the kids and we went to Wijingadda Bard Bard, 
Freshwater Cove, to camp there. Peter Tucker had his fishing tourism 
business on the beach and we stayed with him. I started to think of 
Wandjina Tours from then. 

We had to smoke the Country first so Namaralay would know we 
were coming to see him and to show respect to Namaralay. He had not 
seen any people for a long time. I had filmmaker Tim Mummery come 
with us to make a film to record the trip for the other Wanjina-Wunggurr 
Aboriginal people who could not make it. Tim has worked with me and 
lot of other Mowanjum community people over the years. 

Mum and I had to paint everyone, adults and kids, to show respect 
so he would show himself to us. We all had to paint ourselves just like 
Maagorddeegorddee, Tata Lizard, did in Lalai. 

I made a fire to make smoke so he 

would know we were coming to visit 

him. courtesy sahyma lachman

Mum with Dillon, her grandson. 
courtesy sahyma lachman

Tristan Burgu, George Park (dec.), 

Jermaine Umbagai, Edmond 

Ngerdu/Jungine Jnr, Dillon 

Oobagooma, Derek Oobagooma 

(Tiddle) being painted by me. 
courtesy sahyma lachman
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You know Namaralay hid himself the first time we went to see him. 
He didn’t show himself because we had been away for too long. The 
second time, a couple of days later, and after we made the smoke he 
showed himself to us.

We had to smoke ourselves too. We call it jiddalaa when we smoke 
the kids who had never been in the Country before. They were new to 
the Country. When everyone was painted and smoked then we walked 

Above: This is what Namaralay 

looked like when we went to see 

him. He was fading away.  
courtesy sahyma lachman

Right, top left: The first time I just 

painted his head and shoulders. This 

is Namaralay at rest. He is on top in 

his cave. courtesy sahyma lachman

Right, top right: I also refreshed 

Doombee, who is in the same cave 

with Namaralay.  
courtesy sahyma lachman

Right, bottom left: I put red ochre 

on my hair and my body as a sign of 

respect to Namaralay. It represents 

the blood from that fight between 

Woodoi and Joongoon. It also 

represents blood of our body and 

Country because we come from the 

Country. courtesy mark jones

Right, bottom right: I went the next 

year to finish painting Namaralay. 
courtesy mark jones
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carefully and quietly to visit him, calling out to announce who we were 
and that we wanted to see him. 

When we got there, we could see that he was faded after more than 
70 years.

Namaralay is the one that I always paint. He is part of a big story and 
his own story. I paint him because he is my grandfather, Willy Lang-gee. 
That is his Woongudd from Gandiddim. 

Far left: Later I took the young men 

to the cave and I showed them how 

to work with Namaralay and refresh 

his whole body.  
courtesy sahyma lachman

Left: Wayne Oobagooma, Alfie 

Umbagai, Graham Woolagoodja, 

Tristan Burgu and the late Lyndsay 

Mungulu. courtesy pam jennings

I refreshed Joilyalaoinya at 

Ngumbree and the cyclone at 

Wijingadda Bard Bard. Namaralay 

is at Ngumbree too but he is 

underneath another Wandjina and 

you can hardly see him.  
courtesy woolagoodja collection
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at malandoom

I saw Namaralay at Malandoom, Prince Regent River, a few years ago.  
He was just charcoal there but he was faded. 

When I go to the Wandjina in the cave, what I am trying to do is not 
like doing it on a canvas.

The Wandjina, he draws you towards him, pulls you into him and 
that image acknowledges what you are going to do to him. He gives  
you encouragement to do that thing. 

The feeling is like when my leeyaan feels good because my leeyaan 
knows that when he looks at you, that image, he looks at you and he 
tells you, ‘You are the right person to paint me.’ There are no words, it is 
a feeling that I have. His leeyaan makes him know that he has the right 
person to paint him. The Wandjina is happy.

It makes me feel proud, painting him rather than just doing 
something on canvas because something in the cave is more important 
than the canvas. The canvas is selling something. Doing something 
inside the cave is better because it belongs there. It will always be there. 
It is not going anywhere.

Me at Malandoom.  
courtesy kim doohan
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He feels happy when you finish, he says, ‘Somebody remembers me.’ 
All the old people are past and gone but, in their day, they would walk 
around and freshen the paintings all the time and the Wandjina knew 
they were remembering him. Today we can only get to do it at certain 
times. We can’t do it like old people when they were always walking 
around in the Country. We should be doing it every year.

 

 I carefully copy the outlined image 

of Namaralay, also in charcoal, to 

‘freshen him up’. Reinvigorating 

Namaralay’s eyes, nose and the 

power of his hair to continue to 

make rain and refresh the Country, 

plants and animals. 
courtesy kim doohan 




